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G o s h a l  S t a t e s  E u r o p e a n s  
M u s t  R e o r g a n i z e  E c o n o m y
equal of William Munchow and
'his sterling supporting crcw in a
• I# work of comparable difficulty onpolicy of self-destruction any ^  for ,  ,ong Umc
BY ANITA HIGGINS
Asserting his belief that the Unit­
ed States was making a grave mis­
take by insisting that European na­
tions “recover” their economy rath­
er than “reorganize" it, Kumar Go- 
•hal spoke to Lawrentians in a con­
vocation address in a “Report on 
India" last Thursday morning.
Stating that these nations are at­
tempting to recover their lost sta­
bility by vainly trying to win back 
the empires which made them great, 
the speaker emphasized, “The Mar­
shall plan is a failure. The United 
States is pouring a lot of money 
down an infinite rat hole. This at­
tempt is doomed to failure. They’ll 
never be able to make their colo­
nies pay again. The colonies will 
follow a
rather than be exploited.
As an example, Goshal pointed to 
Indonesia where even with Ameri­
can assistance, the French have 
been unsuccessful in reclaiming the 
land in four years of fighting.
Prestige of the American govern­
ment has never been so low in the 
Far Kast as it is today.” continued 
Mr. Goshal. The position taken by 
the United States in its far eastern 
policy merely serves to confuse the 
bewildered Indians, the speaker 
pointed out. If America really wants 
peace and is determined to prevent 
World war III then how can she ig­
nore the Dutch war in Indonesia, 
the French war in Indochina, the 
British war In Malaya, civil war in 
Burma, the Chinese conflict, and 
the minor wars in India.
“95 per cent of our Marshall aid 
to Holland goes to support the war 
in Indonesia.” Goshal asserted 
'Britain and France are fighting 
their colonial wars with American 
weapons. Guns on both sides of the
L a w r e n c e  P l a y e r s  M a k e  
S h a k e s p e a r e  E a s y  t o  T a k e
BY MARGUERITE SCHUMANN
The first shift of an audience 
which will total 2,600 by Friday, 
checked in at Memorial chapel last 
evening to see the Lawrence col­
lege players* first Shakespeare in 
20 years — "Hamlet." They came 
away with the vivid impression
operas. Less formal folk of the 
continent have the right idea in 
ccming to both equipped with a 
sack of oranges, a ham sandwich 
or two, and a good stout cushion. 
You will come away somewhat 
cramped (for the Lawrence version
that they are not likely to see the|ru,ls tfl,ce one-half«„..„i uruu-m ™___ _ I hours), hut there certainly are es­
thetic rewards for the faithful. The 
audience has to work at Shakes­
peare too. for his poetry is defi-
impressed us as batting in the 
same league with devotees of Wag­
ner and his interminable “Ring*
Shakespeare‘addicts always have1 not in the common vernacu-
Watching Shakespeare on a 
stage, however, gives a lift and 
meaning to the bard’s lines which 
can scarcely be imagined in a silent 
reading.
William Munchow in the title 
role is tremendous. He makes Ham­
let the sort ol person you would 
like to know—quick and perceptive 
in thinking, a rapier-fast but not 
unkind sense of humor, the com­
mon touch with his fellow m an- 
all these add to his princely quali­
ties. When Munchow plays it. the 
Dane is not melancholy all the 
¡time, and that is as it should bew 
Takes Ilam Out of It 




A ll Positions 
Open; Results 
Announced March 18
Anyone wishing to apply for
Maryla Jonas, a protege of Ig----- -- -
,nace Paderewski who is often call- national Chopin prizes in 1932 and 
ed the ‘ Polish genius of the piano- the International Beethoven prize of 
forte,” will conclude the Lawrence Vienna the year following, she 
college Artist series for this sea- made a series of European tours, 
son next Friday evening when she'which included several concerts at 
plays in Memorial chapel at 8:30 the Mozart festival recitals in Salz- 
p.m. iburg, Austria.
Completely unknown when she During the bombing of Warsaw 
made her American debut in Feb-her family was scattered, and she 
ruary 1946, Miss Jonas was praised herself was imprisoned by the Na­
so highly by the critics that she /is seven months when she re* 
has been playing to hordes of «»-'fused to play for the conquerors, 
thusiastic concert-goers ever since. A sympathetic German officer se- 
A native of Poland, Maryla Jon- cured her release, after which she 
as was a child prodigy, making her walked from Warsaw to Berlin 
debut with Warsaw philharmonic at where the Brazilian embassy gave 
the age of nine. When she w a s  her a false passport, 
eleven, Paderewski invited her to! When she reached Rio de Janiero 
play for him and after that gave in 1940, she stayed with a sister, 
her lessons whenever he was in Upon receiving word that most of 
Poland. !her family had perished, she had
After winning one of the Inter- a complete nervous breakdown and
felt that she would never be able 
to play again.
Artur RubenHtein finally persuad« 
ed her to play once more and event­
ually she began to prepare for 
South American tours. She travel* 
ed through Central and South Amer­
ica and Mexico for four years be­
fore deciding to come to New York 
to make her debut in the United 
States.
Opening her current tour in mid- 
October in Buffalo, Miss Jonas 
gave her first Carnegie hall recital 
of the season on December 11. She 
has just returned from the west 
coast and m May will go to South 
America for a concert tour.
Student tickets for the concert 
may be obtained in exchange for 
an activity ticket at the business 
office.
Students W rite  
Hamlet Music
Town Men Get 
Basement Room 
In Main Hall
Room 7 Remodeling 
Authorized After 
Survey Shows Need
Student body President Jerry Pu- 
bantz announced early this week 
that room 7 in the basement of 
Main hall has been assigned for the 
use of the town men. Ralph J.
The Executive committee will 
meet Tuesday, March 15. at 7 
p.m. upstairs in the Union.
go into Munchows work on a role LWatts- busi«»ess manager of the col-
Compose and Record 
March in 24 Hours
before he oven starts to breathe 
life into it, and the results are sat­
isfying to scholar and theater goer 
!alike. Hamlet's soliloquies were as 
a lyric as an aria, and such nuance
Chinese war 
U SA !’
are marked. ‘Made in position on the Lawrence staff niven the spoken word would do should submit his application to credit to a professional. Munchow
rCÌ.....,* __ ___ Shirley Hansen, editor-in-chief, be- definitely does not subscribe to
fo r ^ b o t h .  i de* ree e i vi n g A meHcan1 ' 5- » announced .he old breast-beatin«. hair-puU-
*ood„ in the Chinese eonflict. h e ' lai.e. if1'* v  sehooi -h, take, the ham out
said. When an American ship docks A,! Portions are open and any- of Hamlet with complete artistry 
bearing aid for Chiang Kai-Shek’s ione «PP1* 1"*  Wl11 bt' * lven consid- ol body and voice. His silences
lege, authorized the redecoration 
and furnishing of the room in a Two fanfares and the Danish 
letter to Pubantz on March 2. Pu- March introducing the King and 
bantz stated that it will be re a d y  Queen in the first act of ' ’Hamlet’* 
for use in about a week. were composed by Lawrence stu-
The suggestion for a town men’s dents, it was announced by F. The- 
room was initiated in the Execu- odore Cloak last Tuesday. John 
tive committee shortly after Hertzberg and Kloy Fommaya c5l- 
Christmas vacation by I,es Grube, lalxirated in the project which not 
Independent men's representative, only involved the actual eompo.si- 
The committee appointed Charles tion but also » study of 14th cen- 
I Littlefield to conduct a survey for tury music in an attempt to inter- 
a town men's room. Littlefield re- pret Shakespeare’s cursory stagegovernment, officials board the v e s - !^ 1400" Shi^ y  sta,ed- Previous are eloquent as his speeches and j ted thp lu  of hjs su to directions
experience other campus comm.tt- that to us is the hallmark of an the committre on F,.bruarv 7 and Other csel and sell half of the equipment 
the R-'d army before the other ments 
50 per cent is sent to the Nation­
alists.
“The British have ruled India by
college musicians perform- 
I suggested the use of a basement ed the music for recordings. Wil* 
C lau- room l i .n n  f o n t . ire I M i  DlMM Tolx-r
mag-1 vVatts said. “We propose to played cornets. Trombones were
stage paint the walls, ceiling and floorjplayed by Calvin Siegrist and Chari-
and reasons for applying actor, 
should be stated when applying. Robert Whitaker as King 
Appointments will be announced in dius was black, steely and 
the March 18 issue of the Lawren- netic. He has a superior
dividing the people and keeping ■ v®*ce; ^  a^s a n  e a s J  rinKmg au-|0 f  ^ is  r o o m  a n ( j to equip it with es Connelly while John Helrner and
them divided,” Goshal said, point-1 appointments are for a pei lod thority and a tiemendous range study tables and chairs from our George Sargent played the horns,
ing tn the fact that there were no of one year beginning immediately His portrayal was neatly faceted dormitory inventory 
landlords or princes before English j aftor* spring vacation. Positions and too—just as one is about to write ^an last week.
respective salaries per semester are —  - Continued on Page 4
Painting be-
advent. The princedoms which now 
Continued on Page 3
M o r t a r  B o a r d  
A n d  S m a r t i e s  
P a r t y  M a r c h  17
Mortar Board will hold its an­
nual Smarty Party on St. Patrick’s 
Day, March 17, it has been an-
as follows: editor, $100; business 
manager, $100; managing editor, $75; 
assistant business manager, $25; 
copy editor, $37.50; news editor, $2.r>; 
headline editor, $20; mak *-up edi­
tor, $25 (must have Thursday after­
noons free»; and circulation editor. 
$15
Appleton Student's 
Exhib it in M ain Hall
E . C. M o o r e  
T a k e s  B a n d  t o  
F o n d  d u  L a c
The Lawrence college band will 
present a concert at Fond du Lac 
An art exhibit by A1 Kiefer, Ap- next 1 uesday, March 15, under the 
pleton student now at Carnegie ?U5P‘ces °* * ‘>nd du Lac college.
Theodore Cloak, director of the 
first Shakespearian production at 
Mr. Watts also suggested “ that Lawrence College, realized early 
the Executive committee consider this week that there was no music 
the advisability of assigning respon of the type called for by the play 
sibility for the management of this available at music stores. The 
room to a group of the men who problem was placed in the hands 
will be using it.” ¡of Hertzberg and Fominaya Mon-
Previous attempts began a year (day noon and twenty-four hours aft- 
ago, to provide lockers for the men er the music was composed and re- 
were not carried through to com- corded for use in the dress rehear- 
pletion at that time. I sal Tuesday night.
Student Christians M ake Public 
N ew  Statement as Explanationnouneed by Carol Vivian, president Institute of Technology, is on dis- * he proceeds from this concert will Of the honorary. play in the fourth floor gallaries toward a fund for a youth cen-
Each m r  Mortar Board honors of Main Hall. l,‘r *  that city. A banquet will be
those women who have disting- Kiefer commented on the collec- «‘v,*n for the hand members prior To explain their statement re-1 would face in this community and 
uished themselves in scholarship at tions: “ It is all student work di- the concert. garding the admission of Negroes 1,1 n y Wuu( r< a 1/0 t iey were
banquet. Twenty women, the five rected at painting fundamentals. The bank, under the direction of t Lawrence, the cabinet of the l"oru,rm K an yo uneei  mg to ac-•’ ** • - cept the responsibility of being here.K. C. Moore, boasts some sixty 
members. A well-varied Student Christian association issu-, “It is not the intention of the SC.
a
in each class having the highest i.e., experimentation with the visu
grades for the semester, are invit- al elements available to the artist, e bers.  ell-varied program
ed to the traditional party. The variety of technique, approach fas been prepared for the Fond du ed a written ^ P l^ a t .o n ^o f >V »«- ^ c a b in e t  that should N ^r^es en-
The banquet will be held at Brok- and subject material apparent is a 
aw and will be followed by a short natural result of this sort of 
program. Ivestigation-painting.”
Don T h o s e  M a s k s —C o m e  A l o n g
Lac visit, which will include two er its meeting last Tuesday night, ter Iauwrence, they would be held 
jn. soloists. Ruth /e i ler, cornetist, a This second statement is as fol- up simply as exhibits of tolerance.
scholarship winner in the recent lows: We believe that before Negroes are
__ auditions among high school stu-j "Two weeks ago the SC  A cab- admitted, there should be in evi- 
dents, and Dale Schoenrock, solo met published a statement that it dence a reasonable number of stu- 
trombonist in the band. Ibelieves Negroes should be brought dents who will treat Negroes as in-
The following Thursday, the band to Lawrence college. It is probably dividuals, fraternize <fraler-I«itiu 
will be featured in its annual con- impossible to write any statement for brother), and go to movies, res- 
The Alexander gym will rock to Is this way, Aunt Jem ima vocation program in the Lawrence in which those who are opposed to taurants, and parties with them,
the raucous antics of the Mardi We’re going to have a good tima college chapel, and the Sunday after that position cannot find holes The “In the light of previous study by 
Gras tomorrow night, as Orville We got the band of Orville Bath- that. March 20, the group will trav- S C A. cabinet still stands by its Rosalie Keller, it has been shown 
Bathke’s music holds sway. Cos- ke :C 1 to Menasha to play a benefit original statement but in the light that Negroes will not be discriin-
tumes are the order of the evening A mask on your kisser is the program there, under the sponsor- of letters in the Ijiwrentian, it mated against in Appleton to the 
as Lawrence tries to capture the passkey ship of the Band Mothers’ organi would like to clarify several points, extent implied in one letter to the
spirit of this pre-lenten celebration So don’t be a square on a sour zation. Soloists for this concert will By using the phrase “bring Ne- editorial board last week But 
which is known all over the world kick be Shoenrock and Gerald Jensen, groes to Iaawrence", we mean to should such practice exist, we be-
Aceording to social chairman.' Come dig the cats, don’t be a trumpet 
Ross Sackett. masks are a must hick
. . . inhibitions are banned. As ex- And unless you’re going to faux 
pressed by a campus poet: pas
“Wall, Honey Chile, shut mah Wear a costume to the Mardi 
mouf (Gras
You know dat New Orleans is So latch on 
way down south With a passion
Watchoo mean they is goings' on To your favorite dish 
In this cerpse of a place called And maybe you 11 even get 
Appletowu” kish —
Priest Speaks at Union
encourage those Negroes who are lieve that there is an adequate nutn- 
int i  ested m ;i small liberal arts ber of L'iwreritians who would be 
co!lei»o to come to I«iwrence. willing to defend fellow students
‘ By using the term “selected Ne-! who are denied their rights. If there 
Father McCarthy, head of the Ap-J groes", we mean that first, they is not such a group among us which 
pleton Apostolate, will speak at the should meet the same academic and is willing to take such action, we 
Newman club Wednesday, Mnrch character standards that each I.iw- believe it would be better to wait 
Ifi, on the “ Relation of the Catho- rence student is required to meet, until more of us learn what a lib- 
lic Church and State.” The meet- Second, they hould b^ selected in er.il ;irts education stands for, to say 
ing, which will be at the Hamar the c n  <• that they would be in- nothing ol what Christianity stands 
union, will be at 7 p.m. (formed of the difficulties Negroesiior.”
2 The Law ren tion Friday, M arch  11, 1949
M i l w a u k e e  a n d  C h i c a g o  P a p e r s  
L a u d  W a t e r m a n ’ s  L a s t  C h o i r  T o u r
I «1st Sunday evening the choir 
gave its beat. The usual procedure 
had been to make the Milwaukee 
concert after the concert in Chica­
go. However, this year, the pro­
cedure was reversed and the Mil­
waukee audiences were given the 
distinction. Thi* is what the critics 
of that city had to say . . .
Devotees of choral singing were 
given their annual expected treat 
when the l.awrence College Choir 
returned to the Pabst Theater last 
night.
For many years, under direction 
of Dr. Carl Waterman, this group 
of young singers, despite changing 
personnel, has remained beautifully 
balanced in the various registers 
In all number* the present choir 
Sang without slurring and with ad­
mirable enunciation.
After the more serious songs, 
the choir let down its hair «pure­
ly figurative considering a num- 
l>er of crew haircuts), in a sailor's 
ballad, "Blow the Man Down.” in 
which George McClellan distin­
guished himself at soloist.
Valentine'« Aria from "Faust,"
Gìmbel Art Exhibit Reveals 
A True Picture of Wisconsin
B Y  P A T  B L U M
The Gimbel Centennial Art col­
lection, now on display in Russell 
Sage hall, shows us much of Wis­
consin that we were never able to 
see before. The subject matter for 
most of these paintings is right in
front of our eyes, but until some 
artist points it out to us we do not 
appreciate it—we do not really 
know our Wisconsin.
For instance, Joseph Friebert’s 
"Milwaukee Junkyard” is no mere 
, collection of wrinkled fenders and 
idea of a stimulating conductor, and rusty stove pipe; instead it is a heaD 




“This Is a Shakespeare month,” 
said Mr. Troyer as he began his lec­
ture to the freshmen Tuesday morn­
ing. Since the Shakesperian trage- j 
dy, Hamlet, is being studied in thej ,,‘Reduced 
freshman studies course at this 
time, Mr. Troyer was asked to pre­
sent a discussion on the first act of 
the play.
He pointed out that the upper-
Room, Board Rates 
Lower at Madison
Madison, Wia. — <I.P.)— Evidence
of deflation was noted here as the 
University of Wisconsin board of 
Regents approved a recommenda­
tion that the board rate in the 
men’s and women’s dormitories be 
reduced $10 for the second semes-
Palestrina, he moves with justifiable 
haste to Frederick Picket's setting 
of I^angston Hughes' “Sea Charm” 
poems less than a year after its 
eastern premiere under the hand3 
of Robert Shaw. Such lively interest 
in the progress of music is some­
thing Lawrence college will do well 
to preserve, with or without Mr. 
Waterman.
Altogether the choir sang vigor­
ously and beautifully thru sam- 
with Richard Wright as soloist, wasjplings of many kinds of compoci- 
another highlight. The concert j tion, widely separated in time and 
rlnse<l with the exhilarating chorus idea, from Brahms and Balakiref to 
from “The Bartered Bride.*’ Elgar, Kodaly and Ravel.
(Sentinel) I (Chicago Daily Tribune)
“ If the Uwrfnrr College Choir If a title similar to "the sweetest, 
ha* ever Ming better than It did singers this side of heaven" hadn't'^OIV ***• Zingale dit*, and reports it 
Sunday night, the present reporter already been used, it would surely ^Cc a shadows lr
w m  nut there at the time. In point be an appropriate name for the 
of fart, thlx last program at the Lawrence College Choir.
Palmt wan not only good hut trul> ! 'Hie choir boasts several good so­
lo m  than this dark, blurred paint­
ing. (Think of it as a “lasting me­
morial to the glory of the state" 
rather than as a pretty picture to 
hang over the fireplace). We are 
also shown a Wisconsin landscape 
•s seen through the eyes and paint­
ed with the bold strokes of Emily 
Groom. The hillside is covered with 
a white frosting of plum blossoms. 
“Com”, by Charles Thwaites, twists 
and trembles and becomes a ryth­
mical pattern (which is interesting 
in spite of the artist’s fear of color). 
Did we ever notice the symetrieal 
design of gas pumps, telephone 
poles, floodlights, reflections and 
billboards of the corner filling sta-
White Station.
We will never see for ourselves 
the subject matter of the historical
operating costs/* 
namely food costs, were cited as 
the reasons. Actually the $10 cut 
wipes out a $10 increase made at 
the beginning of the current school 
year. It represents a 2 ^  per cent 
classmen in his Shakespeare c o u r s e ,saving on the annual student board 
had recently finished reading H a m -  hill-
let, and since the production by Mr.! ___ . .
Cloak will soon be presented at a I I a
Lawrence, it is appropriate that t h e l ^ ^ l l l w f  V v l l w  
freshmen have it in their own stud­
ies.
Mr. Troyer told his audience that 
since the writing of Hamlet in 1600 -r c
or 1 6 0 1 , the play had had almost iv\cv.cirthy Features
continuous performance, and that 
1800 scholars have written over 2,- 
000 books of commentation, criti­
cism and evaluation of it.
These figures, said Troyer, sug- 
gest the universal appeal of the Sunday afternoon in Peabody hall, 
play, which is the story of dissolu-(Meredythe is majoring in cello un- 
si on ed youth who comes face to face der the instruction of Marion Wolfe 
with evil. They also suggest t h e  Ming.
difficulty in reading the play, since1 Studying in Milwaukee at the 
there are differences in interpreta- Wisconsin conservatory of music, 
tion and difficulties in understand- s^e was heard in student recitals 
ing the language used in it. ¡'^ that city, and since entering
In respect to the language diffi- Lawrence she has appeared as a 
culties. Mr. Troyer stated that some,so °^*s »^ *n a chamber group and 
of the words have entirely opposite with a string trio In the Appleton 
meanings today than they did in area. She is a member of the I.aw- 
the time of Shakespeare. Because rence college orchestra, and re- 
Hamlet is written in poetry the cently was chosen one of approxi- 
reading of it becomes even more mately 35 musicians to appear on 
difficult. He suggested that the W.T.M J.’s ‘'Starring Young Wiscon-j
Recital Sunday
Bach, Beethoven
Meredythe McCarthy, will pre­
sent her senior recital at 4 o'clock
.«rrllrnl »nd Lhr hi, k w  .»- lout» who were given ample oppor- an? P.intin*» .nywhere Ucst m f  to comprehend the full-'»in Artists" program
krnihled w . k  delighted by railing It tunity to display their vocal talents1 ? Dur pagination. w °  nes# of the play was to read it Her program^ which will be.u- _________ . Is.. I».* f ________  U..» have the imaginative powers to re- aloud either alone or with a small made up of a B
,hC a r t V  wTlerïi. who. throygh "he'^ol'r i'kiíf" waiLP'awaT'wUh f ast «  d!aS atic?U¿i“  of students. A play is Wit-¡oven sonata and miscellaneous
.he many year,, ha. hr.,.,M  «rea. most of the honors. IU ^  b‘  * * " *  «  « * "  “  rfad' ÏÏÎÎ’ ’ W'"  * •  « “ mPan'<'d *
ach suite, a Beeth- 
and
We are fascinated and even awe-distinrtlon to the Appleton school, precision, effective contrasts in vol-’’ "  .J « » “
again was In command of the Choir, ume and the able way in which it Hlu rw . ^ e  reading of Hamlet it should lU-
I his is hi* last year with the col- backs up the soloists, all with no
clearly hint of college hokum, is a credit to r>„..i „„j --- --- ---- ---  -- r --I aul and Babe, from the emerald i that the characters do not always are reading
Miss Barbara Taylor, Oak Park,
(*Chicaiio Journal°of Commerce) lval)0rs and accents of flame. Flow- mean what they are saying. As in!. After he had stated that the play
Cart J WikrauB who lua been ers “Ind,ims Stealing Horses in the real life said Mr. Troyer, make ,8# ecA,on ®f the Vernal riddle »\awrnian. wbo has been Qlack Hawk War” is a vivid and _ of life, Mr. Troyer proceeded to
Irgianft. the word it, and
they were singing I heir best to i it and to its director 
make the Milwaukee farewell a 
triumph. In any case, they »ue- 
eeeded. I training singers at the College for d^naniic* painting of a too easily For
—thr spirit of the singers was ex- nearly 40 years, is retiring in June, j»0^ eii past. Flower handles color, 
ceptionally buoyant. It was by no and this was his farewell appear- masses of Ut,ht a n d  dark and slash- 
nir.ms a frolic, for the nature of the ance. Judging by the accomplish- that thcv depict violent a c -
program deniandrtl much serious ments of the chorus here, he can yon
and difficult work. and the chor- J lay down bin baton with the honest Rome of the subjects we shall nev- 
Istcrs unmistakably enjoyed it. conviction that he has earned honor lir fjnd under normal conditions.'
—-The report was particularly tak- and respect. Perhaps if we suffer a sunstrok**
en with MLih Kricson and !\liss lluus. Mr. Waterman evidently is not while milking cows we would see 
the former especially for her slng-jone to offer bis singers easy tasks. I Wisconsin as does Schaner Lichter 
ing of I-eonard Berstein's ”1 llate Ravel's "Trois Beaux Oiseaux du1 or ^¡s w jf0 Ruth Grofennith (two of 
Music.” Paradis” must have taken many an a fcjnd.) Only in such an uncom-
I'aul Jackson wa* the accompan-. hour in rehearsal, and ‘‘Haste Thee, fortable situation could our state 
ht and a notably good one. (Journ-1 Nymph,” from Handel's ”L ’Allegro” ever seen so overrun by silly cows 
»D came from their throats as a tour da <*tha kind a second grader can
In Chicago's Orchestra Hall the.force. There were American part- draw”), seem so speckled with crude 
Choir also came through and the re-.songs, too, which came after the in-!color and lack any coherence. Mr. 
suit was thes»- comments in the Chi- termission, the most ambitious hav-! Schomer’s masterpiece might re- 
cago p.ipers. m g  been Roy Harris’ “Blow the Man mind us of Coney Island on the
One of the brightest chapters in Down.” a work with a piano obbli-1 Fourth of July if all women were 
the development of choral singing gato. The solo in this was well sung cows. (I'd actually prefer Carl Hol- 
in the middle west w.is brought ¡by George McClellan, and Paul ty's impressionistic “Sons of the 
nearer to its close Monday night in Jackson showed real ability in his Middle Border" to either Schomer 
Orchestra hall when Carl Water- j negotiation ot the intricate key- or his wife's pictures), 
man brought the I .aw rence col- board part; but the music, as such. We would not have to be ill to 
lege choir for his last appearance left an impression of forced origi- find Karl Priebe’s "Night Migrants” 
here as its director. In his 39th year nality. ¡bewildered and moonstruck; but
us guiding spirit of the school's mu-1 (Chicago Sun-Times) I we would have to look for them in
sical activities. Dean Waterman will I 
retire in June. We must remember 
some day soon to ask a near-by 
physiology department what basis 
there is for designation by college 
administrations of t»5 as the com­
pulsory retirement age in education
Mr. Waterman is a young man's
m no anc* **ls I5*ue Babe”. Once we taken into account that actions . . . .dit succeed in picking out the earth, <ofton speak iouder than words and Judgments and take sides as you 
l’   ,    iim * . i»ea n  umvc  i  it.
the realm between reality and un- discuss specifically the first act. 
reality in which Mr. Priebe paints The freshmen had previously been 
—where such birds can inherit the asked to underline certain passages 
earth. This realm exists (the paint- in their texts, and he presented a 
ings prove it) even in Wisconsin. I discussion of these passages.
T h e  P a u se  T h a t R e fre sh e s  
A n d  I t ’s  O n ly  F iv e  C en ts
r
From Grandfather's 
Day • . .
U N T IL  T O D A Y :Le \tro -L ite  and Evans L ig h t­ers have Lx rn  tops.Lck tro  L ite  p riccd  at
$ 1 .6 5  to * 7 .5 0  
Evans a t .................... $5 .0 0
SUELFLOWS
TRA VEL GOODS
MS W. t o».«* Av*.
S T U D E N T S ...
LIGHT NOONDAY LUNCHES 
SODAS * SUNDAES * SOFT DRINKS
SERVING BREAKFAST at 8 : 1 5  A, M.
C O S M E T IC S
PR ESCRIPTION S
V O IG T ’ S
134  E. College Ave.
Ask for it either way . . .  both 
trade-mârks mean the same tfunfr
Bottled Under Authority of the Coca-Cola Company by
LA SALLE COCA COLA BOTTLING CO.
1405 S. Main Oshkosh, Wi*.
O  *94«. n*





The normally sedate atmosphere!t'ffort to we,d * *  freghrnan cUss
¡of Sunday dinner at Brukaw hall, relationshiPs The first year men 
u i j .. “ and women voted almost unant-(mens bachelor dorm was disrupt- mously for a pros ram of exchange
j j a/ ‘ inv#asuin Prety* bob- dinners, and the boys and girls
First place in the second annual ly enough theTamT thmc h a p ^ *  7 ,ght t0 W°l'k 1 think that wefniir «1 . i j IL inmS happen- wlj| au agree that last Sunday sfolk dance festival, sponsored byed at Ormsby. the freshman wo- s a m p l e  w a s  a  K r t . a t  SUCcess.
Faculty Wives 
Judged Contest
Exchange din- The program will be continued 
next Sunday so that all of the fresh-
W R A  on March 3, was shared by men’s dormitory.
Alpha Delta Pi and Pi Beta Phi.ners. huzzah!
sororities. Second place was claim-f This was all brought about by man wo^ n Viii' have caten~~at 
ed by Kappa Alpha Theta and the the concertedj»fforts of Don Brown it.ast ono m eal at Brokaw and vice
versa for the men. The exchange 
dinner plan has followed a series
Delta Gammas took third place. The!and Maurie Brown and the com-
festival is part of intersorority ¡mittees under them, in a further
competition, an activity initiated j -----------------
into the program last year. The ^  ,
groups taking part and their re- S t l l H o i l t C  M f l V A  
spectivc dances are listed in the or-l*^" I I O  I f  l U l x C
der in which they were given: 1 . In 
the Garden—Russian, Independents 
2. Hunters’ Quadrille—German, Phi 
Beta Phi. 3. El Jarabe Tlaxcalteca 
—Mexican, Kappa Alpha Hieta. 4.
Morris Stick Dance—English, Alpha 
Delta Pi. 5. Austrian Polka, Alpha 
Chi Omega. 6 . American Folk
Geology Trip
Wildcat Oil Well 
Scene of Adventure
T'k ^  ^  Three carloads of Lawrence geo-Dance^ United States, Delta Gam- logists headed by William Read
of dormitory dances and parties, 
which were also very satisfactory,




CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
cause such domestic disunity in In*
____ _______ ...... ..... ..... dia were created by the English as
ma. 7. Krakoviak Polish, Kappa drove to Sheboygan county Satur~ rewards for services rendered.
Delta. |day, March 5. to watch drilling op- 1 “Truman's plan for supplying
The dances were judged upon ap erations on the Bernard Jenst'tna technical assistance to backward 
propriatrness of costume, spirit ol (arm south of Gibbsville. The prop- people, that's peanut*,“ declared the 
the dance, and skill oi execution, erty is under lease to the Wiscon-'speaker. ‘ We need tools, dynamos. 
Judges were Mrs. John Sollers, for sin Oil and Refining company of power plants, locomotives. But the 
mer dance teacher, Mrs. John Me- Sheboygan. There has been quite a United States ambassador says, ’We 
Mahon, whose hobby is folk danc- flurry of interest recently m the can't give you anything but love!'” 
ing and has written a book on the possibility of oil production on this1 “The issue in thr economically 
subject in German, and Mrs. Mer- side of Lake Michigan. Paying backward countries of the Far East 
ton Sealts, who is a former physi- wells have been sunk right up to is not capitalism or communism, it 
cal education teacher. !the edge of the lake on the op- is feudalism," fioshaj concluded.
Groups were allowed to spend no posite side. So far no oil in com- “You cannot fight ideologies with | 
money on costumes, but could bor- mercial quantities has been discov- words It 
row or beg whatever articles were ered in Wisconsin. graveyard.
needed for the appropriate dress. | The hole on the Jensema farm fo dying from starvation whether he 
The festival was opened by a pro- is now down to 1969 feet. No oil. believes in rommunism or eanital
English MP 
To Lecture on 
World Affairs
Wartime British 
Minister of Mines 
Will Address IRC
The Law ren tian  3Friday, M a rch  1 I ,  1949
Spanish Club Gives 
"La Casa Colorada" 
On March 16 and 17
Exciting battle scenes, an almost* 
tragic romance, and stirring folk- 
music in true Mexican style high- 
Another in a series of foreign1 bght the film “La Casa Colorada.’’
representatives will speak to the °it»_i *• , . 4 o ic Spanish club on March 16 and
M  l  / d i  J  1 7  al 7 : 3 0  in th<* Science hallWednesday March 16 at Peabody theatre
be Davidhall. The lecturer will 
Rhys Grenfell, M. P.
Grenfell has been a member of 
the English Parliament since 1920 
when he was elected to represent
A movie which has had wide* 
spread success in Latin America, 
"I41 Casa Colorada” features Pedro 
Armendariz, one of South Atner- 
if a s  foremost actors, and Amanda 
his Welsh division. For 23 years je| Llan0| an actress noted for her 
prior to that he worked in the bt»auty as wen as her talent. Pho- 
tnines. At night school he studied tographer Gabriel Figueroa has 
geology, mining and mathematics. |Won many awards for his camera 
He has been active in the Labor WOrk, and the story itself, written 
movement for over .i0 years. After,by Angel Moya Sarmiento. won the 
two years ui the Parliament he was \94c prize for Mexican literature, 
appointed parliamentary privatej Synopsis of the plot in English 
secretary to the then Under-secre- wm be distributed to all who at- 
tary of War Clement Atlee. In 1940,t«*nd. Tickets for both showings are 
Prime Minister Churchill appointed available at thirty cents in all 
him Minister of Mines in the coali-¡Spanish classes and at dormltor- 
tion government. u»s and fraternity houses, or they
Students may alko hear Grenfell may be purchased at the door, 
speak the next day. Thursday morn­
ing at 8:00 in room 19 sf Main hall. Britain and will he followed by 
and at 9^ M> in room it. The subjects *horl discussions. Although these 
are as yet unannounced, but they, meetings we regularly scheduled 
will pertain to current problems of classes, they will be open to all in­
terested students and faculty mem- 
ministering in India used by the | hers.
British In their long rule there. In addition to his political activi- 
which imposed on Indian society ties he has found the time to write 
the caste class structure, lie sug- a number of books on industrial 
is futi e to preach in a jfe8tej that this social class organ-' planning and coal. He is the chair- 
* no* ask 14 man who ¡ „ 1^  WU| change when the eco- ¡man of tho Welsh tourist board. At 
nomy is changed: that is to say ,the present he is on a two months 





dames from various eounlr.es while! Tho«- who made .he tr,p in ad- ! "  “ “  ~
the judges were making their deci- <bt to Mr- Read were Harry Ab .. f . . . intprnationjll '
Sion endroth. Bob Campbell. Bill Hohvay. . , n 'n 1nt" nat,onaltfree ™ c
Last rear’s winners were Kappa Justin Smith, Frank Sanders, Gene *n 1,1 . be Indian peoples ability
Alpha Theta first pTaet* d3 E Bondar. Len Colvin. Bruee Herd '0 ;1"d solve their problems
Gamma, second place, and Kappa rich, Jim Vierheilig. Bob Mouscl , ?.mnted 
Delta, third place. land George Kleckner. out the necessity for discontinuing the policy of colonial exploitation! 
weekend at Lawrence as guests of and thus for drastic revision of our' 
the “L” Club. After the business own foreign policy, 
meeting refreshments were served. In discussing India's domestic 
Coaches Denney, Heselton, and problems he touch* d 011 the issues 
Sines were guests at the meeting, of foreign private investment, ag- 
The L Club has adopted a new ricultural progress, the caste sys- 
policy to wear pins as often as tern, population, civil liberties and 
possible, and to frown on smoking political unification, 
in public by any athlete during the Expounding an “economic Inter- 
The “L ’* Club held the first of Unu* 1,1 wbich his sport is in pro- pretation of history.” he poiuted to 
its regular monthly meetings on Sress. ‘the feudal patronage system of ad-
Tuesday, March 1. at the home of 
President Reed Forbush. It was de­
cided to hold meetings on the first 
Tuesday of every month. Commit­
tees for the year were announced, 
and plans were made to invite 
some of the outstanding senior 
high school athletes to spend a






21 2  E. College Ave.
Dial 4  4 2 4 7
LG.BALM CO.
Known Wherever There Are 
Schools ond Colleges
Y O U R  OFFICIAL  JEW ELER
O Fraternity &  Sorority Pin*
•  Crested Rings
O Stationery
•  Favors
•  Donee Programs
•  Cups > Medals - Trophies
•  Athletic Insignia
•  Memorial Plaques
Y o u r  F r ie n d ly  
C a m p u s  R e p r e se n ta tiv e
Paul D. Bishop
30 3  State 
MADISON. WIS.
J i a n a e C o .
A nylon dandy in shirtwaist 
style with tuck'd front and | 
length sleeves. In white, pink or 
blue . . . 32 to 3«.
5 .9 5
Nylon combines its talents with 
tucking and lace. Jewel neckline 
. . . cap sleeves . . . back open­




You'll Find It Easy 
To Foil In Love W ith
It won 't be d if f ic u l t  at a ll 
to  lose your heart over the  
w inn ing  and wearing  
ways of these nylon blouses Made  
by Glenwear, they need 
no iron ing !
4.95 and 5.95
Blouses —  Street Floor
FA. 6 8 6 0
iOne o» w




4 The Lawtenfion w'lkcr- 5<h“  ^ Roni‘,! U r . m | 0 * f « c tSandeen, activities. f l U Í V l l  C T  V < U b  I
I Congratulations to Nancy Kings-Friclay, M a rch  1 1, 1949
M a r d i  G r a s  
T o b e  W e e k 's  
M a in  E v e n t
bury who was elected to Phi Beta 
Kappa. Many thanks to all the girls 
who made it possible for Pi Phi 
to tie for first place in the folk 
dancing contest. They did a won­
derful job. , . . . .  • , The new actives had their re- prayer scene, in which he vainly
Is Applauded
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
the king off as a thoroughly dirty 
dog, along comes the monarch’s
Monday searches his heart for repentance.
Whitaker does that section superb­
ly, and the feeling that you have 
really penetrated the kingly mask
verige for "Worm-Week’* 
night when we played Truth or 
The Greeks have foregone all Consequences at an informal meet- 
parties this week end. in preference ing.
of the all-school dance which is to K»PPa Delta, . . . . | Barbara Genricn was appointed is strong.be held Saturday night in the A lex- ! rv»n I _ . , ..secretary-trtasurcr of Wit A. Lon- rp^ e two womens roles, the
ander gymnasium. The theme of Kratulations Barbie! Another honor! j rinnp
the dance will be Mardi Gras, and was bestowed upon Barb last weeki^ P •
the only requirement for admission when she was elected to Phi Sigmaj with great efftct by a pair o
will be the wearing of a mask by HonorToSy. rornanCe Un«uagy r* ^ en in * * *  fint colle«e ih*  
every person attending. Costumes’ Kappa Delta is proud of its new rector and Jean Goodwin, accom- 
may ulso be worn, but they are record. An average of 1.738 gave'pianist 
not required for admission. us the first semester scholarship
After this week end, however, the honors on campus.
Greeks will really start the ball! WRA basketball will be^  headed 
rolling with spring parties. Next this season by Mary («rubisha.
week end will find the Phi Dclts Mary was appointed manager at a as j U(jy and Bob became the proud
holding their annual Bar P«^ty. the recent W RA  mecUng. parents of Michael Ridley Nolan.
Phi Tans holding their annual While we didn t quite place on . . . . .  -
Apache Brawl, and the Betas their the inter-sorority folk dancing.) We arc all mighty proud of our
Ciay 90's party. Following that the we'd like to thank all our “ Polish new Phi Betes, Dick Allen and ... . { t raise his voice at 
sorority and fraternity formals will Folk Dancers,’’ and congratulate Maury Brown, and Lloyd Nielson 
be coming up, with the DG's tak- the winners.
Phi Delta Theta
There was great cause for cele 
bration over at the Nolan’s house,
ater appearances. Miss Carolyn 
Maier was Gertrude the queen, 
whose velvet trains and regal 
frocks never completely obscured 
the fact that here was a very fem­
inine and desirable woman, well 
worth the murder of a brother. 
She played extremely well and 
was a sophisticated contrast to 
the fair Ophelia, done by Miss 
Barbara Kelsey. The latter was 
charming as a bewildered, fragile 
child, and her mad scene had an 
uncommonly wistful air.
Don Jones as Polonius, the wind­
bag of the royal advisory council, 
was a shameless scene stealer, and 
invented fabulous pieces of stage 
business to perk up his endless 
adjective-laden speeches. His flair 
for comedy is marked, and his 
death at Hamlet’s sword point was 
mourned by the audience as well 
as the stage courtiers.
Formidable Laertes
A hale pair of lads did well with 
the roles of Laertes and Horatio— 
Robert Yahr and John Fillion, re­
spectively. Yahr was engaging and 
formidable as the young man who
who was elected to Mace.
Phi alum. Bill Weiner pinned Sure 
Bartels last weekend on one of
ing the lead. Kappa Alpha TheU
Alpha Chi OmeK* I We offer our thanks and our con- 
('ongratulations to Barb Mosher gratulations to our folk dancers, 
who was recently elected t o ___
Sigma Iota. Watt, Arden Polzin, Joan Hinzie, nois. We expect to see a lot more
Best wishes to pledge Jerry Wer- Helen Manson, Carol Ebert and of Bill in the future, 
ner who is now wearing the pin (Jinny Scott who placed second in sigma Phi Epsilon 
©f Phi Tail Al Frater. the Folk Dance Festival last Thurs- The actives wrought vengeance
the king, and the energetic way 
he charged around the stage made 
it hard to believe that he has shed 
a cast for a broken neck a couple
phi Nancy Gregg, Barbie Morris. Jean his many visits from Geneva, Illi- ^^h^bit3 p r^t list is too long to
make note of, but it was done with 
uniform excellence. Particularly, 
w .uukmi vlii chuckles rewarded the antics of a
Alpha Delta PI 'day. They did a splendid job. ]on the ex-pledges in a basketbaH|!Lra_ce_„0Jf nili i’i *»«7  1 1 « “ - uip i u m o sxeiDail---  . „  .. ...
After hard weeks of rehearsals Flans are being formulated for game at the big gym Satuiday mer and B“ ‘ h
the girls who participated in the our spring formal with the Pi night. After the hard fought battle, I^C- •  CapCJ i-,, I ’ 1,11 g 101—...............—• * -• I.. *->p done by Bill Brewer.
Ted Cloak, director of the the-Folk Dance festival did a splendid Phis, April 9th at the Valley Inn.¡they again became friends at a fop done by Bl11 Brcwc*r*.job. They tied for first place under I Another sword and shield found splash party, playing ping pong, 
the leadership of Joan Kerber. its place beside the kite (those pins etc.
Thanks gals for a wonderful per- must have magnets) when Bill] Sig Ep announces the pledging 
formance. Weiner, a former Lawrence Phi of Don Sturtevant this week.
’'‘her«* were quite a few empty Delt, pinned Sue Bartels. ¡Delta Tau Delta
seats at meeting last Monday night Delta Gamma I Nine Delt pledges went under or-'!
which are normally occupied by Di-! Congratulations to Leni Spauld- ders this week. Initiation will be in 
ane Cervin, Lynn Forde, Margie ing. our secretary, who was elect- next week.
James, Nyla Hoener. Betty Jane «*d to Phi Beta Kappa last week New pledge class officers are O.
K os berg, Jeannine Krantz, Nancy In contrast, deepest sympathy to k . Johnson, president; Roy Noren,
I i*i"h. Jean Radtke and Dottie our pledge class, who for some vice-president; and Fred Mayer, 
Schwartzbeck, all of whom are reason or other are all wearing secretary - treasurer, 
m em bers of the choir. We are black. | Alumni from throughout the Fox
ater, is the man behind the scencs 
who put in three months to bring 
the show up to its completely suc­
cessful level, and John Ford Sel­
lers’ sets w’ere rich and ingenious
proud to have them helping to make 
It 'oncerts a success.
P i B eta  Phi
This Monday night, congratula- valley will join with actives and 
tory gardenias went to our repre- pledges next Thursday at the Kau- 
sentatives on the LWA board: kauna Elks club to celebrate 
Several more new committee Mona Jung, president and Eva Founder's Day. Special tribute will 
heads were announced last week: Hirsch, vice-president. M a n y be paid to those alums who helped 
Anne Lackie and Joan Donaldson, thanks and much appreciation to organize the Delt chapter on the 
magazine chairmen; Joan Leraan the folk dancers whose rendition of Lawrence campus in 1903, as well 
and Barbie McBride, entertain- an American square dance won a as the members of the chapter in 




BY AINSLEE R. FERDIE
John Wayne takes the spotlight 
again. Besides “Three Godfathers*' 
there are several oldies that are 
back again. Also on the agenda 
is the superb supporting perform­
ance of Claire Trevor in “Key Lar­
go”.
Friday-Sunday: “Three Godfath­
ers” Pedro Armendariz Harry 
Carey, Jr. and John Wayne. Apple­
ton theater.
Friday-Monday: “Hills of Home** 
Edmund Gwenn, Donald Crisp, Tom 
Drake, Janet Leigh <md Lassie. 
Good photography and acting. Co­
featured is “Million Dollar Week­
end” . Viking theater.
“Mr. Peabody and the Mermaid’* 
William Powell and Ann Blythe. 
Very fine subdued comedy. Cofea­
tured is “Fighting Father Dunne” 
with Pat O ’Brien. Varsity theater.
“Homecoming” and “Key Largo** 
with Edward G. Robinson. Elite 
theater.
Friday-Thursday: “Command De­
cision” with Clark Gable, Walter 
Pidgeon, Van Johnson, Brian Don- 
levy. A war picture of the finer 
type. Cofeaturod is “Henry, the 
Rainmaker.” Harmless comedy. 
Rio theater.
Tuesday-Thursday: “Wallflower** 
Good comedy. “No Minor Vices** 
Elite theater.
“Flying Tigers” John Wayne 
and “Fighting Scabees” John Way­
ne and Dennis O ’Keefe. Viking the­
ater.
“Alias a Gentleman” starring 
Wallace Beery. Average comedy. 
Cofeatured is “Song of Love” . Var­
sity theater.
Her. song chairmen; Marie Langen- dance festival *^ ie job. kids. A 
berg, athletics; Nan Ix>wry and Kit- special hand to Eva Hirsch, caller 
t> Mas ter son. censors; Mary Jean extraordinary, Mary Schoettler, di-
Brenzel, chairman of the alumni 
committee, is in charge of arrange­
ments.
Developing &  Printing 
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Clark G A B L E  
Walter P I D G E O N  
V a n  J O H N S O N  
Brian D O N L E V Y
m a B f f ?
Plus “Henry, The Rainmaker’*
IV£ KNOWN THAT FOR YEARS. 
NANCy! AND I GO FOR 
Ca m els  fu ll ,rich flavor, 
TOO*
H O W  MILO CAN A  CIGARETTE BE ?  
WELL, 5KITCH, THE CAMEL 3 0  OAV 
TEST CONVINCED M E  THAT CAMELS 
ARE THE MILDEST CIGARETTE
iV e  e v e r  s m o k e d !
S M O K E  C A M E L S  F O R  3 0  D A Y S  
- a n d  you'll know !
In a recent coast-to-coast test of hundreds of 
men and women who smoked only Camels for 
30 days-an average of one to two packs a 
day-noted throat specialists, after making 
weekly examinations, reported
ONE SINGLE CASE 
OF THROAT IRRITATION
due. to
Try Camels and test them as you smoke 
them. If, at any time, you are not coo* 
»meed that Camels are the mildest ciKa- 
rette you’ve ever smoked, return the pack­
age with the unused Camels and we will 
refund its full purchase price, plus post­
age. [Signed) R. J .  Reynolds Tobacco Con»- 




Functions and Duties 





CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
I’m done with arguments, and here 
I go.”
He was so full of high hopes and 
dedication that he rose almost withi 
^he soar of a partridge. For a few! 
jseconds he was a fast-moving speck
up above the palm trees, and then . . . .  _
you couldn't spot him even with! . Knstoffer Oddsen, Jr..
N o r S @  C o n s u l  Denver College Men Less The Lawrention 5
¡Prejudiced Than Women Friday, M a rch  11, 1949Names Norwov D*nver-coio. — <i.p.)— how do ————— —
# college students rate on anti-Semit-!^l
Air Center ..........  .
Being Selected
Some Vacancies
,ic attitudes when compared with 
other education groups? 
j According to Opinion Research 
center, Untversity of Denver, a 
city-wide survey of Denver shows 
that college men have the most un­
prejudiced views about Jewish 
; people. College women, however, 
cannot boast of such a clean record. 
More than fifty persons gathered ORC’s figures show that women
with a high school education are
Gulf Stream Is 
Eternal Marshall 
Aid for Vikings Remain for Men
Next year’s freshmen arc already 
being selected from a large number
Gulf Stream.” Icies left for men. This is partly due
Mr. Oddsen. one in a series o(| He desenbed the Norwegians as lh(. a((cct o( th<, Sel<>clive Sor„.
[field glasses. He was lost in the commercial attache to the Norwe- haveR e n d id  "coilcgeW "  who.of applicants. Marshall R Hulbcrt,
At the Brokaw dinner meeting on ,bllle and flying for dear life. gian consul general of Chicago, at ‘ ------- 'director of admissions stated re-
March 2, Brokaw residents were] 4!nipt!t.uous*A * cal1 it, ’ said one the IRC meeting last Friday eve- plight by saying that “the creater cently. Although the quota for
íhLd hn«im e« / lnffCil10nK Cwrrii0í  one took ning* M r ‘ Oddsen, an alumnus of tilu“d  the country so that all the! freshmen women has already beenthe business office by Ralph Watts, ,one took a worm. 4 , . . «old and iron ran into Sweden.** At!, „ . “
business manager of the college. Í “He always did want to show 14 college, was introduced by anothor time said ..For a iongl d- and no more applications
Amons the many duties of that off.” announced[another, and every-; limc we've received ' Marshall aid wU1 50 accepted from women, there
department are the preparation and body agreed that no good would from America in the form of the are still a large number of vacan-control of the college budget made come of it. Look at Norway, was also fea-
with the consultation of the presi-1 As it turned out, maybe they,,u™;d-
dent and the approval of the trus- were right. It s pretty hard to prove! r* f stn, one m a stnes o notorious braggarts but pointed out 
tees, procurement of supplies and 'hat anything has been gained when;speakers representing foreign pow- that Alfrod Not>ei, founder of the ice act* and Partly due to the fact 
the hiring of the college personnel a robin freezes to death on Penn ers* said that Norway is at a cross- peafc,e pnze considered them the lhat ma,es are just naturally slower, 
other than faculty members who Common. However, I imagine that ™nd*’ ' ? much preferred to be mogt peaceí¿j p0Ople in the world. Mr- Hulbert observed.
are secured the president of the he died with a certain sense of 11 u.lt' i,!!!' * ° M, •/*. r'iT *n con trusting the governments he! ()nly J**9 women have been ac-college, the management of the dor- elation. None of the rest thought ana west, but since uc must make s£ud that ..j diJn t know that wc cepted. and a ; .¿>e number have
mitories. and all of the bookkeeping he could get there. And he did. f , 've are J vf*ífr4l?orI. , 1 * in Norway had socialized medicine a,rt adv bcen turned down by the
and accounting of the institution. The break in weather turned out ' ,Jn say a b.oth until I came to this country." He 'Office. This number is slightly loss
The present yearly operating ¡to be against him. He just guessed ‘ :or* '01 said that Norway is socialist. “We than last ycar’s total ° r freshmen 
budget of the college is about $1,- wrong in that one respect, and so » J ™ 1 s„ have a free, democratic government I'women, and the reason for the de­
creased number is the fact that a 
large number of upper class women 
are remaining at Lawrence. Due to 
the large number of applicants, new 
women must be in the upper third 
of their high school classes.
As was the case this year, two or
u u^w v \ji iiv v-unv. uuu  h**," i ° * * m i 115 on Mnrvi’Adinnc ,,ro •. ♦nHav’ 1 « iivi, ui iiiut  uu^ , ill u
000 000. The dormitories and dining I wouldn't think of calling him  a .j 8 5 ruled by the people, for the people,
halls are self-supporting. The fi->complete failure. i u-i» fr. o /w ^ l’rhe Norwegian constitution was
nancing of the educational program I W h e n  the newt gets back home ___written in 1814 and based on the
— WARNER BROS. -
A P P L E T O N
N O W  S H O W I N G
i  i m  a u i r ram ; -iHvnnt-in«* hn Mnruiiv'«. mien in i i<t ana oasea on me
is done by student fees, endowm ent to the robins who didn't go I rather ‘ • • • American and French documents,
and gifts. Out of every “education- expect that they’ll m ake  him  a haul the first robin is more right but it was not until 1905 that Nor- 
al” dollar 60% is spent for faculty hero. The elder statesmen will fig- than any. It was his idea. He soft-¡way received its own king, 
salaries, library and department ure that since he is dead his ideas ened the way for the others. Andi Norway has no inflation but high 
supplies and equipment, 16% for can’t longer be dangerous, and they:with him even failure is its own taxes. There are rigid price controls three foieign students are expected 
plant maintainance, and 24 %  is ¡cannot deny the life and the swing (<jnd 0f triumph. and pensions for almost everything.Inext • but ha^e !]ot a® y.e*
spent for general and administra- °f b *s venture. j He is not the victim of dry rot Among the many unusual thingsj,nade application with the admis-
tive expenses which includes the1 After all, he was the first robin. Qr caution or doomed eyestrain they have is the only atmospheric-|slon* _________________________
infirmary, convocation and Artist He  looked for the Spring, and it frnm too close an attention to led- saltpeter extraction plant in the 
scries programs, and the salaries failed him. Now he belongs to that gpj-s. |world and an atom-proof power
and maintainance of the offices of noble arm y of first robins. . “ Here I go!" he cries, and 1 plant. The Norwegian economy is!
the president, deans, registrar and' Many great nam es are included, wouldn’t be surprised to be told based on waterpower and merchant! 
business manager. The honors of office and public ac- that the first minute of flight is re- ships. Education through universi-
Stressin>{ the importance of in- claim, of ribbons and medals, the ward enough, no matter what fol- ty level is tuition free.. At the close 
dividual gifts in the life of priv- keys of the city these are seldom iow .s. of this talk Mr. Oddsen answered
ately managed institutions such as the perquisite of m en or birds in ^n d  so jn a metaphorical way of questions from the audience, 
laawrence, Mr. Watts said that the first flight. These go to fifth, speaking I bare my head and bow! Besides being commercial attache, 
during the last 23 years, since h e  sixth, and even twentieth robins. jow ¡n the general direction of the Mr. Oddsen represented the Norwe- 
has been with the college, gifts It is almost a rule that the first ice-covered plain which is known as gian Export council and the Norwe- 
have amounted to about $115,000; robin must die alone on some bleak penn Com m on. And I think that gian-Amcrican chamber of com- 
per year. Also during that t i m e  common before mankind will agree the brief address should carry the merce. He graduated from Beloit 
5500.000 have been given in e n d o w -  that he was a hero. And sometimes statement: "Y o u  were the first, and in 1M2 and returned to Norway to 
ment, a like amount for current ex- it takes fifty years and often a hun- ,-tfter you will come others. They 
penses,. and $1,500.000 have been dred. will inherit the grubs and the nests
given for land and buildings. Since John Brown. Galileo and those and the comfort. But yours is the 
1‘I26 the gymnasium, the quadran- who sought goals before the world g]ory .Y o u  are the first robin.”  
gle buildings, the remodeling of was quite ready are «til in good 
Science hall and the building of standing. 4
the tennis courts have taken place. The man who says, That wouk
engage in trade. Last year he per­
formed an economic mission to Ita­
ly and was afterwards appointed to 
his present post.
IMus — - HI.ONDIE’S SECRET”
equipment 
making the total assets of Law­
rence over $6.000,000.
In closing, M r. Watts mentioned 
the important part the trustees of 
the college play and the unselfish 
effort with which the trustees of 
Lawrence have done their work.
Following the meeting some of 
the dormitory residents were told 
that discipline wasn't in such a 
happy state when Mr. Watts joined 
the college. He said that the doors 
dividing B rokaw  into three sec­
tion had bcen been bricked up the 
first year he came. They were only j 
removed at the request of the navy j 
when they were here during the 
war.
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FARR'S M ELODY SHOP
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RED TOP CAB 
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ji.C-'Biancje Co.
So completely correct th is  
crease-resistant gabardine classic 
tha t does such a fine job o f 
keeping you com fortable and well 
dressed too. A zippered b lind  
closing goes from neckline to  
above the hem . • . the short 
ileeves ore cuffed. Beige, navy, 
aqua, lilac . . 12-20 
ond 16 Vi-24 Vi.
8 . 9 5
Pin Money Shop —  Second Floor
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T r a c k  M e n  W i l l  C o m p e t e  
I n  I l l i n o i s  T e c h  R e l a y s
T h e  S p o r t s  F o c u s
T H IS  W E E K : R E C R E A T IO N A L  P R O C R A M
Tech Races List 
Vets Elsberry 
And Whitelaw
Five Lawrence college trackmen
,___ , , tT .. ... „ will compete Saturday in the Illi-.  total of wins and ei*ht lo«r..| * swim- I.V Jn . V H M K  archery ran*e. Hunt,,,« w«h a noU Tecf  reUyi at the Unlversity
Their conference record w .s 6 unii mm* alld meets ' Editor’s n.iir: This Is the conelud- bow und arrow is becoming so Chicago field houac, according
6 good for fifth place. This record down the* curtain on the athletic injf |n a series of two ex- popular that targets will be models to Coach Art Denney,
is none too satisfactory in view ‘ l i l* ,,f _ V,*’!,tk^Tnd plaining the development of the ex-t of animals, on which there is an1 Captain Bob Whitelaw wiU enter
their early season success. T h e y * * « « « J *  “* *w“" d *  ' » athletic pro^an. which „pen season, spaced a. intervals I" “ *  7° * ‘ rd d“sh a?d 
won seven straight, and had a 10 1 „“  ¡^1 U taking shape the Lawrence P md" “r m“ L
The basketball season ended last intercollegiate contest for Bruce 
Saturday night before the Lawrence Larson, who has completed his 
bucketeers could pull out of their oi competition.|
nosedive which began lute in Jan- Hu,ck ^ uaver and Don 4Sutrutz' ^fl nary wh,n they dropped a game |onJf other seniors. on the squad,; 
to Cornell. That was the start of W,U ^ p e t e  in track and golf re- 
a seven game losing streak, and »P ^vely  this spring, 
the boys wound up the season withj ^  M t Conferunce
I along the range. low hurdles in the indoor eet. The conventional an(j wm aja0 run tije quarter-milerecord going into the Cornell ««me. , ««diiate in June All c»mPu" und**r the «reeUon of Ar- •  •  **** ~ ana win aiso run me qua ler-mneFor no apparent reason things went *7 , 1 *  graduate m June. Ail Denney head of the col- tar«et* will also be built at a dif- event in the distance medley race,j u."...  rtf these men have distinguished .,nur V.*- . . 3 ' “  * foront nnint »nni»m«ntfrom bad to worse, and hopes for 
a good showing in the conference
____________________ ferent point, equipment for both; Paul Elsberry, star cross-country
It was the purpose of last week's activities to be furnished as much runner last fall, will handle thetheir respective ®r*e athletic department.
were dissipated. Wha'happened? ^ ’■{(^^¿y^im^^ing^second place^n column^to' p. ese'nt^he^aim” and "o"p- " s P‘Msible ^  the college. With ex- %,-mile of the medley, as well as 
a mystery. Maybe we're playing it „Jvw.Sht ‘ divi wation of the extensive recrea- cel,ent Publlc K°,f courses in the the quarter-mile individual race.
tin i oni nc« heavyweight a (tional program now under way. i v,c,n*ty. as many students as have! The remainder of the Blue and 
s“ " 1 This week we shall outline the pro- eq.u.'pmen.t can participate. The White thinclad delegation will be
This column tips its hat to the jected summer sports lineup.
cool; lust year we finished in sev­
enth place. . .
The Carroll tus nel was the last ...... .... ___ .... ...... ..... .. ....... ....... , f a  athletic department will sponsor ! composed of sophmores A1 Hal-
pep band which performed so com- stated previously, the purpose of the a^*college tournaments, and if pos-jlock, Don Helgeson and Bill Siev- 
Imendably throughout the football1 program will be to prepare those slb * Provide instruction. ert. Hallock will compete in the
and basketball seasons. Much of students interested in activities at^'t!t*c department is open to 70-yard high hurdles, the high
|the credit belongs to Bob Part- which they can pursue throughout 0,1 suggestions by students regard- jump and the low jump. Sievert 
ridge who assumed the responsi-'summer vacation, and also all oth- recreational activity. lf,and Helgeson have been marked
bilit.v of directorship and fired the ers with a desire to become ac- 1 students show interest and for the individual mile and half-
aggregation with genuine enthuRi-'quainted with the various sports. a w,‘*,,1Kness to help organize the mile runs respectively, and the 
asm for their work But how much1 The proposed program will make ..Program, the activity will be adopt- same distances for the medly race 
of th*1 burden is the bund supposed good use of the natural advantages ,* und equipment provided when- to complete the foursome that Den- 
U> curry in the mutter of uniting offered m the locality such as Lake[ever Possible. When facilities be-ney will enter.
the students against the foe? May- Winnebago, the Fox river and the'c ,me available, for example, all- The Tech relays tomorrow will 
be next year will be our year for lakes and streams within a radius c,,llpKe bridge tournaments and be the second indoor track meet 
a responsible eheerleuding unit. of fifty miles or so. The majority |c“ess niatches will be held, with for the Vike cinder squad this
of activities will use the lakes and msiruc,lon t°r all beginners. ¡season.
Lawrence Drops 
Final Games to 
Carroll, Beloit
Jim Johnsen Top 
Scorer in Both
CflQe EnCOUnterS ¡Al Biaun. In uddition, D i c k  Walton’s will receive expert
ItY JA< K PRIRNOW (Schmidt and Don Jabus may be||nstruction from Dr 1>andis and
The hapless Viking quintet failed counted upon to give the team th,,n ^  ab,p to on spocial f|gh_ 
to pull out of their losing streak depth , i||R tnps to try thejr hand at a
as thi* season ended with the drop­
ping of their two final tilts last
Thi- golf team began workouts rivers as actual practice groundsin the n>m this week. C oach B« 1 me Hnfj j-))r S|M,cia| outing trips.
Ileselton will have a strong squad Balteasting and flyfishing, under 
citniposed of lettermen Don Strut/ tllleIat,e of Dr Ralph I-mdis.
Dick !• Iicker. Carl Lauinann and (J. a|J jj8j prospective
 r . I  • - *-
B a d m i n t o n ,  S q u a s h  
C h a m p s  A n n o u n c e d
The Bt-loit College
and cleieated Ronnie Blyth for the
basketball Pnrt whlch atl««cts young and old BY PAPL UOS!•:N'Hi;IM|:ic 
week (ailing bc'tore the.... BeMt champion ot the conference ^  radius' ChumpMHig in badminton
powerhouse, M  t»4, Thursday night4’" thi , rtcord' ls hoth panfish and trout waters squash racquets were crowned last charnp'0”ship.und bowine to Carroll r*9 »« the d°wn in Kansas City this week re- ", ' J n"  .. wn*ers As of Tuesday morning. Bob Me-, presenting Wisconsin in the Nation- available. At first the apprentice week in all-college tournament play. Cube of Phi Delta Thcta leads the
will catch a ,^ vi1i°5B« nd Don Swenson defeated Hank Du-individual scoring race with 90
__  __ ____  ___  in bad- Points, a two point advantage over
Dr I -nidis nninton. then teamed with his broth- i*ota Hamar. McCabe, however, LjHna,s has played one more game than
o       
rt
str.in-lit und gave them a season's ‘«»“ rnament This is their second' Pont ,or the sinR»es title
following night The defeats we e »»resenting Wisconsin in the Nation- 
tlie Vikings sixth and seventh a* Amateur Invitational Basketball 4-- ,
r e fo ld  of 
bricks
10 wins ami eight set app.-arance m the tournament.Last year they were eliminated in 1 1 sunfish.
hook 
With
Bontemps. poured in 110 points to 
lead tin attack. Jim Johnsen top 
ped the Lawrence cagers rackingi ( 
lip 1(1 '.itunts Besidt s turning in the 
best defensive performance of the 
nn lit Don Hoya, Vikes’ miniature 
guard, eontributed I?"> points.
Flooring three of their regulars 
who were missing in the initial 
Lawrence Carroll tussle, the Pio­
neers took advantage of the Blue 
and Whites inability to “hit", 
against their tone defense to gain 
rev» nge for the earlier trouncing
Jim Johnsen, Claude K.ultke and 
Don I toy a were all removed from 
the game due to fouls Johnsen and 
Radtke picked up four personals be­
fore tlw half and Coach Johnnv
While Bovi» left the tilt via the i>-
foul route with ut Hint 10 minutes 
remaining
Johnsen again led the Vike scor­
ers with 14 points followed by Boya
and llanke were tin 
for the winners with lf> each. 
The box scores: 
iwrrnrf—«M Itrlnit— »I
KG KT K Kc; l-T K
u m  .i 2 2 1 Stahr.f 4 0 )
Nelson, t 2 1 1 Baptist,f 2 4 2
J Olí usen, ( 8 2 4' JriiHheii.l 3 0 3
Swriiwii.t 2 t J Kelly.( 0 0 3
Hadlke.c 2 0 5 Monti inps.e t2 S i
H,.\ a K 5 5 4 Quelch.c 2 0 1
lai ton.« 0 2 * Sudkanip.c 4 2 4
Mi Kenne * 0 1 : |j»rson,c 0 0 1
Ki icd,g 1 0 1 Orr.u & 2 •
Strut/ K 1 t 0 1) Jones,K 1 0 2
1 Andei -■on.g 2 1 I
1 U Jones,k 2 1 1
|Dre>ser.n 2 0 S
Tatalt. 24 18 22 Total* M 1« 23
l.awrrnre —Mi < arroll—M
KG ET K k g  r r  k
Wwivff.t 4 0 t Mimcher.f s 3 4
S wen son. 1 2 1 4'M,>ore.r 0 0 1
John.en,r B 4 4,Rlu»ser.f i 0 4
Nelson.r 0 0 l'Sainjohn.f 0 0 II
Hnltkt.c 0 ! 4' W eins.c 4 3 2
Tipprtt.c 3 0 S’Hnnke.|{ 5 S 3
Ilova.R 4 3 Dotions k 1 1 t
1.arson.k 3 i ' Datky.f 1 6 1 4
Total» 21 14 Tt.laU 23 13 19
mg. and in accord with the desire, ¡ember 
the athletic department will rent 
a fleet of canoes for col lege use on 
Ijike Winnebago with hopes of
Be"..,t jumped ..(( l„ a 42-22 hall <iuarterfiiials H.nmline College "vnilal.le any hnoks th»1 find er Dick in the doubles, but they „„'mar.'
......  lead u,,l Iran tlun on the'» lhe favorite entry. ioltended t^ 'd n< ,l,h w '"  b<' readll!';were tlefeatcd by Alf Ronnholm and The Phi Dclts slaughtered the
VikMigs were never ... the game , al s(m wi,„ „  ,.at.h Monclwr ‘ A  ,treat many students have in- n,‘"  C-°,,'ey' *>a<i nt'v<;r:‘ ,‘di*’';. “ h3fjhM;’nda,y to sot * " •
The < told . high scoring center, Bon itwl „  , le„ .......... .. b,R scorers dicated a desire to do some canoe- |Played badminton until last Nov’ erashig tho Delta nuulTof ^ 2™Me"
In^quash racqueU, Kelly ¿ ¡ J ^
liamson led the Indies with 11 tal­
lies.
The Delts knocked off the Betas, 
39-26, to gain sole possession of sec­
ond place. Ed Hamar was held to 
8 points while Pete Green of the 
Delts took game honors with 11 
points.
The Phi Delts continued their win­
ning ways with a 48-40 decision 
over the Sig Eps Saturday. Earle 
and McCabe popped in 12 and 10 
points respectively. Fuzzy Hunger 
and Bob Parker tallied 21 points 
between them for the Sig Eps.
The Phi Taus almost won their 
first game of the year, losing to the 
Indies by a slim 31-30 score. Dave 
Carey of the Indies took the ^cor­
ing laurels with 14 points with Don 
Hertzfeldt of the Phi Taus right 
behind with an even dozen.
Beta Theta Pi strengthened its 
hold on the top spot in bowling 
with a three game sw'cep over the 
Phi Taus. Jerry Herrick led the 
individual series with a 549 count.
future Again, after instruction in ! 
the fundamentals, canoe trips will 1 
be made including an overnight i 
excursion. The overnight trip will 
include canoeing dow'n the Fox to 
Depere with portages around the 
locks and dams. A shorter trip i 
from Waverly-Fox river at Men-' 
asha-Lake Butte des Mortes-Fox 
river again to Pierce park in Apple- j 
ton is also planned. The shorter | 
trips will include meals cooked
Lawrence Track 
Team Ranks 12th 
At Annual Meet
long the route by the students. The first preview of Lawrence 
A horseback riding club is also college’s 1949 track team was given
tanned The students would rent last Saturday when Coach A. C.
callable horses and plan trips Denney and a squad of six jour-
lemselves. Other activities which neyed to Naperville. Illinois to
modeled after a roving tral college.
I The meet was dominated by 
Wheaton college which retained its 
death grip on the smaller midwest- 
ern colleges by racking up 47 14-15
ANI) STANDINGS
B O W L IN G  S T A N D IN G S :
Team yv
B«»!« Theta PI 1 3
Sigma Phi Epsilon 1 1
Phi Delta Theta 8
Phi Kappa Tau 5
Delta Tau Delta 5
ipoints to win this meet for the ' .V iL , took two 01)1 °f three
'fourth year in succession. |tjom the Delts, thereby retaining
As a team. Lawrence managed to l^ei.r Place position. Phi Delt
score six points. Three of these Nelson carried off individual
points came when Allan Hallock kiarn0 honors with 246.
¡placed third in the broad jump with INTER FRATERNITY RESULTS 
■ a leap of 21 feet 7 inches. The re- 
imaining three points were register­
ed in the mile run w-hre Bill Siev- 
|ert ran a very creditable 4:47 mile 
I to place a third in that event.
Three new records were set dur­
ing the meet, two by Wheaton's 
champions and one by Jack Chris- 
topher, University of Chicago pole 
jvaulter, who topped 13 feet, eight 
inches, to better the old mark of 
113 feet. 4J inches set by Siebert of 
North Central in 1937. Wheaton's 
two records came when Len Peter­
son heaved the shot 47 feet. 11 
inches to break our own record 
I holder’s mark, 46 feet, 10 inches, by 
¡Vince Jones of Lawrence college in 
'1941 and when their two mile relay 
I team was timed in 8:28 to crack 
Milwaukee State Teachers’ old time 
. of 8:31 8.
Wheaton 47 14 15 
Iowa State 3« 1 10 
Adrian 22 3. à 
Orinnell IS 
Milwaukee X5 2 3 
Chicago 13Intcrfratcrnity handball champions of Phi Delta Theta are shown above. They include c.riêton ii>2 
(I. to r.) Bob Landsberg, Jim Campbell, Bill Carleton, Bill Sievert and Dick Schmidt. | S u i* '* ”  10
Cat bendale fl 
DcKalb 7 'j  
Lawrence 6 
Beloit 5 2 IS 
No Central 4 
Augustana 4 
De Paul 4 
Macomb 3 3/5 
Monmouth 1
lli(h  Individual and  T r a m  Score»
Individual Nel>on (PDTi 
In. Series Herrlck <BTPi 
Team Game— B 4'ta Theta Pi 
Team Scor^- Beta Theta PI
Krsultü
Beta Theta Pi (3*. Phi Kappa Tau (0 ). 
Phi Delta Theta (2), Delta Tau Delta

















Delts 39. Betas 2fl.
Phi Dells 48. Si* Eps 40 
Indies 31, Phi Taus 30. 
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Beloit Keeps Swim 
Title; V'tkes Take 
5th in Conference
Cornell won its eighth consecu­
tive Midwest conference wrestling 
crown and Beloit came through to 
keep its swimming title at Grinnell 
last Saturday. Lawrence took fifth 
place in both meets, scoring nine 
points on the mat and three points 
in the tank.
Lawrence’s wrestling score was 
compiled as follow's: Jim Campbell, 
second in the heavyweight division; 
Captain Reed Forbush, third in the 
155 pound class; Pat Curtin, fourth 
in the 165 pound cla.ss; and Don 
Brown, fourth in the 121 pound 
class. Cornell scored 43 points while 
annexing the first six weight divi­
sions. Grinnell piled lip 35 points 
with wins in the 175 pound and 
heavyweight classes. Then followed 
Carleton with 20, Ripon 11, Law­
rence nine, Beloit five and Knox 
four. Coe and Monmouth did not 
enter.
In the aquatic meet, Bill Fergu­
son scored a third in the 150-yard 
backstroke, and John Watson a 
fourth in the 60-yard free style to 
complete Lawrence’s scoring. Be­
loit broke three conference records 
in amassing 48 points, followed by 
Carleton with 28, Grinnell 22, Knox 
five and Lawrence three. Mon­
mouth failed to score, and Coe, Cor­
nell and Ripon did not enter. All 
conference records w’ere broken but 
two, and these exceptions were in 
new events, so the winner automat­
ically established a record.
The complete wrestling results:
m - I ’O L N D  C LA .SS
Semi-Finals — John Salisbury 'Cor­
nell) pinned Schultz (Riponl in 3:47. Se- 
giir (CJ) decisioned Brown iLI, 5-3.
Pinal* —  Salisbury decisioned S«>gur 
6-3, Schultz decisioned Brown, o-O.
Standings —  Salisbury, Seffur, Schultz 
and Brown.
1211-POUND C L A S H
Semi-Final* —  James Salisbury 'Cor­
nell) decisioned Miller (Grinnelh Broch'
meyer (Carleton) deetrloned Lamb (Ri­
poni.
Final» — Salisbury pinned Brocluneyer 
in 4:32, Miller decisioned Lamb.
Standings —  Salisbury, Brochmeyer, 
Miller, Lamb.
136-POL’N D  C L A S S
Semi-Finals —  Romanowski (Cornell) 
pinned Tarkor (Grinnell) in 7:3«. Lyford 
(Carleton) pinned Blocliwitz (Riponi in 
2 07.
Finals —  Komanowski decisioned Ly­
iord, 13-5; Parker pinned Blochwitz in 
1:&0.
Standings — Romanowaki, Li ford. Par­
ker, Blochwitz.
J43-POI I N D  C L A S S
Semi-Finals McAdams i Cornell ■ pin­
ned Smith (Carleton) in 5:55. Wngnt! 
(Grinnell) pinned Vande ZanUe (Law ­
rence) m  2.03.
Finals —  McAdams decisioned Wright, 
5-0. Redlin (Ripon) pinned Vande Zande 
and decisioned Smith, 5-3.
Standings — McAdams, Wright, Red­
lin, Smith.
158-POl'ND C L A S S
Semi-Finals — Possum (Carleton! de­
cisioned Forbush (Lawrence), 8 -6 , Lan>;e 
(Cornell) pinned Williams iBcloit) m 
3:43.
tinaia — Lange pinned Possum in 3:59, 
Forbush decisioned Williams. 6-4 .
Standings —  Lange, Possum, Forbush. 
Williams.
165-POl N D  C L A S S
Semi-Finals — Green 'Bel.ut) deci- 
s io ned Chaplin «Carleton), H-4. Small 
(Cornell) decisioned Curtin (Lawrence' 
4-3.
Finals — Small decisioned Green. 11 
7. Wendt land (Grinnell) pinned Chap­
lin in 4:42 and decisioned Curtin, 4-1.
Standings —  Small, Green, Wendt-; 
land, Curtin.
175-POI S D  C L A SS
Semi- Final* —  Theophilus 'Grinnell' 
decisioned Henke (Ripon', 6-4.
Finals —  Theophilus pinned Schultz 
(Knox). Henke decisioned Johnson 
• Carleton), 5-2.
Standings — Theophilus, Schultz, Hen­
ke, Johnson.
H K A V Y W K H i H T  C L A S S
Semi-Finals — Gregg 'Grinnell) de­
cisioned Van Meetern (Cornell), Ä-0
Frosh Lose to 
Carroll Squad
I The freshman basketball squad of
Campbell ( Lawrence) pinned Albury «Ri- * 
ponl in 1:03.
Finals —  Gregg pinned Campbell in 
221. Me Quoid (Carleton) decisioned 
Van Moetem, 4-0, and Albury, 8-1.
Standings —  Gregg, Campbell, Mc- 
Quoid, Albury.
The swimming meet M M ftR  t •>
3do-y a r d  m k d l j s y  r e l a y  - 1-Beioit L*wrence college wound up a dis- 
(Neuman, Haaaom Spraekling); 2-Gnn- mal season Saturday night at Car- 
nell (Bail. Rigicr. Leeg); 3-Ciu leton. roll college, losing to the Pioneer 
'Date, Thomas Eldh); 4-Knox (McKoane, juniors 68 to 49. This was the fourth 
Jelinek. Larson). Time- 3:11.7 (new con-'loji3 fof the Vikings in four Sched* 
ference reeord; old record, Carleton (Da 'e! , ,
Kmch. Eldh) 3:21.2 in 19«). |Uled starts-
2oo-y a r d  p u k e  s t v l e  —  Hildreth) They dropped two games to Rip- 
• Beloiti,- 2 Eggert (Beloit); 3- Naylor (on, losing 45 to 32 in the Red- 
(Carieton); 4 Phillips (Knox). Tune men’s lair and 46 to 37 at Alexan-i 
2 25.6. (Eggert turned in fastest time in <jer gymnasium. Carroll roundly 
this event in qualifying heat—224  2)
The Lawrention 7
Friday, M a r c h  1 1, 1 9 4 9
ing, 53 to 40 
However, Saturday night's game 
at Carroll was not as bad as the
60 Y A R D  FREE s t y l e  —  1-Mi Ken- tiounced the V lkt s on tlie Lawrence
zie (Carleton'. 2 - Busch .Beloit) 3-  Ed-<CoUc* ?  court “ » iirst
gren (Grinnell). 4—  Watson (Lawrence).
Tune- 29.9.
D IV IN G  1-Hulbert • Beloit): 2- King- , w ,
ery .GnnneU); 3-Moksnes B.io.ti; ♦- «core indicates. The Lawrence frosh I
Noyes (GnnneU).
100-Y A R D  FREE S T Y L E - I- M e  Kcii- 
zie (Carleton); 2—Eggert (Beloit); 3—
Edgren (Grinnell); 4- Hildreth (Beloit'
were the most consistent point mak­
ers and these three men, along with 
Dick Boya, Monk Pribnow, Mory 
Locklin, Doug Robertson, John 
Hamar and Bill Shier, look like 
about the best prospects to win 
berths on next year’s varsity.
Along with other hopeful aspir­
ants, they will be showing their 
wares to Coach John Sines during 
the post-season basketball practice 
that will be going on for ten days 
starting March 7.
Sines wants a chance to look ov­
er everyone who will be trying out 
for next year's varsity squad and 
advises anyone interested to report 
to him at the gym.
led at the half, 30 to 23 and the 
second half was a see saw battle 
until the Pioneers, sparkl'd by a 
sharpshooter named Dwyer. got 
hot and pulled away in the last 
54 2 mt,w conil‘rfnct rocord: oU1 ten minutes to win handily. Dwyer 
record, Morton of Beloit 55 in 1IH1). racked up a 28 point total to take 
150-YARD b a c k  S T R O K E  — l New- scorjng honors for the evening, 
man (Beloit,'; 2 Rosenhein (Carleton.; shier with seven buckets and Prib- 
2 Ferguson (Lawrence); 4 Hall (Grin- ,,ow wllh ei)iht points led the Vike 
nell<; Time— 14X4 'new conference rec- . . , .  T , , T, i
otd: old record H.di of Grmncii l .4« a scoring column. Mory LockJm, Dick 
in l'.)48i. Swenson and Doug Robertson turn-
200-YARD breast stroke - l—Haa*e ed in some stellar work off the 
(Beloit); 2 Thomas 'Carleton); 3 Rigi“r boards and in the floor game de- 
'Grinnell); 4 Niebon (Grinnell). Tinu partment for the losers.
—2:41.7 (new conference record; old rec . r_ ,  . .. . . .,
ord Emch of Catleton 2:4« in 12*48». ^ h “1 w a s  the en d  of tile si ason
400 y a r d  f r e e  s t y l e  R E i  A Y — l ,or tlie frosh squad who showed a 
Beloit iBusch, Sprakiinir. Eggert, H\l- tendency to push their opponents 
drethj; 2 -Carleton (Naylor, Dorman, hard until the final quarter and! 
Eldh, Me Kenrie); IF grinnell (Riss^ theQ ge€me<j tO fade fast. During! 
Legs, Jessen. Zeitler); 4- Kno* Grid- . . -„ason D ir k  Andersonland. Barstow, Larson. Phillips). Time- tn*. current St a son. UlCK A naerso n .
3:M>2 (new conference record) Dick Swenson and John Nelson
G R E G G  C O L L E G E
A School o f Suslno»»— Proforrod by 
Coll*«« Mon ond Woman
4  M O N T H  
I N T E N S I V K  C O U R S E
SECRETARIAL TRAINING FOR COUKOf 
STUDENTS AND GRADUATES
A thorough, intensive course—it*rtiog lune. October, lebniary. Wal­let i a A on request
SPECIAL COUNSELOR for O.L TRAINING •Keaular Day and Evening Schoolsrnroughout the Year. Catalog •
IHir, tos. I’sul U . l*«i». IS.A.
T N K  G R B G G  C O L L I G I  
ay a. k o m u  * *
YOU’LL SAY 
THEY’RE
Suih delightful comfort, 
such lovely style! They’re 
casy-on thc-fcct genuine  
P i n e  T k e e  Moccasins —  
hand-sewed, flexible, and 
oh! so smart! Get a pair 
—  wear them everywhere.
$8 .5 0  and $8 .9 5  
HeckertShoeCo, MORt COLLEGE STUD {UTS SMOKE CHESTtRHftDS THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE . . . e< uitsi »mio««, suwtï: '' ' 'i'.'Â-. -MJi-.- ■.‘. t v . .w.-: ‘¡¡éióiitòmràm
Chesterfield is MY cigarette 
because it’s MILDER 
better-tasting”
STAB8.NO IN
" R E IG N  O F  TERRO R"
a  waite* wange» production
RELEASED 6 i tAGlE LION HImS
Copjr\fpa 1949. ÜM*TT é M>ui luteum Cm
..... -.^ . — -,___
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W e S t i l l  M e a n W h a t W e S a i d
Open letter to Dr. Darling, Dar Vriesman, Bill 
Gillham, Bill Bradlee, and others who read the 
Lawrentian last week:
Since there seems to have been misunderstand­
ing of the Lawrentian editorial board’s previ­
ously expressed attitude on the subject of why 
we believe there should be Negro students at 
Lawrence, we wish to clarify our position, if 
possible, in replying to the various objections to 
such a plan published on this page last week.
1. We do not propose to make “guinea pigs” 
out of such Negroes as would attend Lawrence. 
No Negro would be forced to come here; it 
would be a purely voluntary choice on his part 
as it is for any other student. Furthermore, there 
would be no misrepresentation to a Negro who 
wish«*! to attend of exactly what conditions he 
would live in here; he would be fully aware of 
the problems he would face as a pioneer in the 
field
2 Are we "artificially attempting to force to 
a solution an issue" whi< h "may actually lead 
to retrogression"?
In answer to this c h a r g e : we are acting 
throughout on the premise, as stated in the Stu­
dent Christian association's recent manifesto, that 
"W e  believe that Lawrence college as an educa­
tional institution should be interested in fighting 
racial prejudice . . . we therefore believe that 
in the interests of maximizing tolerance and se­
curing the broadest possible education for stu­
dents of Lawrence College that Negro students 
should be admitted to Lawrence."
We believe that having Negroes at Lawrence 
is a desirable situation. In order to have this 
more desirable situation, there must be change. 
No change ever comes naturally, spontaneously. 
Someone, sometime, must take the first step and 
exert the first force in order to produce it. This 
is no less true, we believe, when applied to the 
racial situation at Lawrence College, than it has 
been anywhere else in human history.
3. Is Appleton unprepared to accept Negroes 
as it accepts other college students? There is a 
myth -current among Lawrence students and 
perhaps fostered in the past by the Lawrentian 
—that Negroes are not allowed in Appleton. 
While it is undoubtedly true that Appleton cit­
izens have no deep inner yearnings to have 
Negroes live in the city, it is also true that a 
majority of the eating places, taverns, and other 
places of business most frequented by Lawrence 
students have said that they would serve Ne­
groes as shown elsewhere in this issue of the 
Lawrentian.
In closing, we believe, that in accordance with 
the Christian and humanitarian principles upon 
which the college was founded, Negroes should 
be offered equality of education with their white 
neighbors and actively encouraged to take ad­
vantage of it. This is not so that we can pat our­
selves on the back and get a feeling of noble 
martyrdom or self-satisfaction, but because we 
believe that passively held principles are use­
less. We believe that the time is now and the 
place is here. To delay the issue until a conven­
ient time is to delay it forever.
I'M  JUST CftAgV «S O O T  T H I H  W l ic o N U N  T H U W I
Deep Gratitude to Waterman TILT 
For Work Deservedly Expressed
From the Editorial Board
C r i t i c s  M i s r e a d  O u r  
P h i  B e t e  E d i t o r i a l
Readers Dresser and R. S. have made it clear by their letters 
last week about our recent editorial on Phi Beta Kappa that they, 
and practically everyone else, it would seem, completely mis­
understood us and the point we were trying to make. W e  should 
like to make clear now that we have a very high opinion of Phi 
Beta Kappa, and that our suggestions two weeks ago that grades 
alone do not always measure the qualities Phi Beta Kappa is try­
ing to recognize were made only because we wanted to see a 
good thing made better. To read into what we said a condemna­
tion of the existing chapter and an insult to student members is 
to misread completely what we did say.
Our point was that we felt certain students might well have
IIV ItKADLKt:
Chalk up an error for Bradlee.
Two weeks ago we reported that
n ti, . , . . . . , . . _  . . . .  the administration called a halt toean Waterman laid down his baton in Chicago Tuesday night 1» h**' i_ « * ,. . . . . . .  . . . . , ,• inicriraterntty horseplay, it has been elected to membership last fall. Since the announcement oflor tin* lust tune in his cuncort tour, and those of us who were since been revealed that this was
lucky enough to be there felt we had known a great man. Dean untrue . . . the harking was end-
WatiTinan is that, and what he has done for Lawrence college ^  °*** fraternities in-„ . # . __i , , , , .. , volved, acting through the Interfra-and for Appleton is great also. Merely to witness such devotion trrnity rounrU> uJder th,.se cir.
to something as fine and good as music is an inspiration to all cumstances we believe it to be a 
those who have been here, and to those of us who were able to shrewd move on the part of this 
work for him it has been and is one of the most rewarding ex- fraternity; the point being that the
pcri.-n. i-, Lawrcncc has I,a,I to offer. U ii"* h,ad 10 ^  c* T kfU b* * ,c. . .. . , , the parties involved, rather than ad-
Kvery word of the favorable reviews was well earned by our ministrative force, in order to be
belt wed Judge, ami we all owe him more than most of us prob- , effective and avoid hard feelings.
ably realize. W e have never been more proud of Lawrence, its This illustrates a basic fault in
faculty, and the products the two turn out than we were in wit- il'° stho<>1 structure which Dr.1 usey mentioned to us last year hardly to be accused ofnessmg the choir Dean Waterman led this year.
Letter to the Editor
Boys Take Issue With Gillham
KHRHTTAL TO HILL GILLHAM: they should not serve
In your Lawrentian article of Fri Uu. Silllu. way as any olht,r slud,,nt
day, March 4, you stated that 90 .. . .. . . . .1 If the majority of the Lawrence
The public relations between stu­
dents. faculty and trustees at this 
school stink.
When we started writing a col­
umn three years ago the objective 
was to voice the opinion of the lit­
tle Kuy on campus. At that time 
»and times haven’t changed) when'
a Negro in now ru,c suddenly appeared on From the Editorial Board : campus the trustees knew what was 
behind it. some of the faculty knew
per cent of the restaurants and bars 11 M,t" w  inr Lawrence what was behind it, a few of the
of Appleton would not serve a Ne-'Students feel that Lawrence College "big wheel” students knew what 
gro We conducted a survey of is qualified to educate Negroes.| behind it. . . but the little guy 
Oneida street. With the exception they could show their feeling by wa* never given the whole story, 
of the Palm drove Bar every res refusing to patronize any place didn’t know where to get the whole 
taurant and bar stated that they which will not serve one.
last week’s election, we feel that way no longer. W e think Phi 
Beta Kappa has chosen admirably, and our only question is why 
there should be two elections, when according to members of Phi 
Beta Kappa themselves, standards for election do not change the 
second semester. Hence it would seem to us that all these stu­
dents might well have been honored at once, and a lot of mis­
understanding on our part and on the part of the student body 
averted.
"To sum up,” says reader Dresser, "it appears that the editorial 
board has a rather sour grapish attitude." We should like to point 
out that all members of the board are juniors, and hence are
unrewarded aspirations” toward Phi
Beta Kappa, nor are we, with four members having grade points 
of 2.75 or higher and a board average of 2.359 likely, any of us, 
to feel sour grapey.
We trust we have satisfied our critics, and made amends to 
Phi Beta Kappa, who misunderstood our good intent.
That Something Is Here Now
would serve a Negro, although sev-j Why then, can t we have a stu- facts to reason it out for himself 
eral places qualified their state dent who is a Negro at Lawrence' . . .  so he frequently made ,and 
tnents by saying. “ if he were a college? The break in racial intol- “till does make) wrong assumptions 
Negro student" erancc must start someplace in about the move. And the startlinf
The most patronized gathering Appleton Why can't we start it at f*cl ** *h»t those who were on th*
The Art association and the International relations club de­
serve at this time to be publicly commended. In the two months 
story and never did get enough' since the appearance of the editorial questioning their apparent
places off campus. Bill's Bar. Sni- Lawrence? 
ders. and Coney Island stated ern-j 
phatically that they saw no reason
John P. Buss 
Charleton K. Davis
Letter to the Editor
lack of activity, they have sponsored a series of programs which 
have been excellent. W e  think such recognition as we are here 
giving them is well called for.
International relations and art are phases of experience capa­
ble of contributing toward a fuller personal development and a 
greater enjoyment of life. Certainly in an educational institution, 
therefore, the role they may play is one of great importance. It 
is to the credit of both organizations and their officers that they 
have in two months traveled so far on the roads they have chosen.
Inside didn’t seem to give a damn!
The collet* tries to get the type 
of student .hat wants to see the 
"why” of things and then blithely 
ignores many of their questions re- 
garding simple things such as new 
rules, difficulties incurred in the___________
plans on the new union, infirmary! . . I
operation, the why and wherefore Sr*P*nS- Much of this could be done 
of board, room and tuition rates, etc. through the lawrentian. but
*■£?* exaTlP1*’She Lawrentian in the past has had P. bU#hr- every rrt4my *urlB, lhe f#l.
‘ ini tiation sat on their an insensitive finger on the student year except vacations by the i.aw-
mifrs and watched the thing snow- pulse, and in many cases where r»n ii»n  Board of Control of Lawrene*
' “ll ..... . Pc°Plc got hurt by it. they did investigate the gripes of e#,lr‘® Appleton. (lit.
ar- the little neople. satisfied them- Entered as «econd class matter sept,
in the Lsw .lSiw i bv their investigation and *  •• ‘h*
Easton Takes Stand, Tells Tale
Inasmuch as the S.C A. state-: 
ment «>n the race problem has ere before any reasonable robin weath 
ated considerable controversy, and cr WMS to be expected. ¡ball until
inasmuch as 1 agree with that Without doubt the rest tried to The build-up was obvious
.tatement, I a,k you to print th,- diaeouraKe him They spoke of the »'«* <hen i 'th  I*«,. | y i  ...................  --
following brief essay, which 1 do l>r8t tecorded experience of bird- “entian, H r., a colored speaker never printed the results (feeling, printed by the Post Publishing company, 
not think altogether irrelevant. It kmg "Home wasn t built in a day," ;‘nd#.thon A simple statement perhaps that, the answer was just Appleton wu. Subscription rates are
was written by Heywood Broun. 1 some other robin told him. And no v ad,mmstratl°n to thc effect. too simple).
first heard it read by a Negro, doubt he was advised that if he *i i°°S aro admittod ht’re if usually simple when you’ve got the, t<m«r-iB-ehi*i
Howard Thurman, at a student eon- insisted on such precipitate action I .Si, r*’,]uir‘'d intellectual and ,acts . . . but the little people! 
ferente he would split the group and no! - ■ S P • a gS’ w«uld have never did the facts in the first Business manager
W\ Burnet" Easton. Jr gi>od could come of it
Somehow I seem to hear him say-! .,/ A I «om.w-i Man, finf edUorthis he relations takes form in those .\Pws ediioi
ear. $1.23 per semester, 
let Shirley H a n s o n
, " ' " rk; “ T r  Wl,r !h‘‘ l,‘m ' " ll!: " "  lon wi"  follow me I'd call
, , ¡ i f " ’ w o  "'■» army. Are there two who’llthe first robin of the year was aeen 0r m .lvb), ...
... V.rk loday It . . .  found dead th,. rol,|n, „ , , ,
on the Penn Common c, th,.h h
( all me an old sentimentalist if lirujor tju
you will, but this seems to me Southern skies "Later, they told him. "Not now
simple fact, their inquiries as to professors who regard the s t u d e n t  ¡C o p y  editor
why no Negroes were here would body as a necessary evil. They nr»d,'n* editor
have taken a more constructive have no finger on the student pulse Featu*r"%dUorr
course than this primary outburst because they apparently feel it s p o r u  editor . .
did It seems that there are some isn’t worth having a finger on. Per- ><u*|r *«m«r ..
.... ......  » n,lvl ,„JW People around here who should be haps they feel they are above it. ‘ 4floonMl ••••
*u’ First there must be a campaign of roni*ni^ t*d that the question “Why?'' perhaps they feel that the body is! 
an education.’* isn t forgotten at the end of the dead and has no pulse, or perhaps I’hototrapher
class period . . .  a good class only they are just plain afraid of getting' k i i s i n í h s  s t a k p
stimulates more *'whys.” their hands dirty. (See, there we «»■»‘ne«.s
The fault doesn’t lie with the;go making assumptions again . . . ) 'ciJltut*« manatee " ««V!... 
administration alone. It also lies At any rate, there are some profes- ki)itoki\l no\an ,rnr *“
with those students who don’t both- sors who seem to have this atti- Rerin*er. Elisabeth Forster.
Itsvid Htarkhou^e, Robert Strand. Robert 
H o o d  and  tht editor.
maybethe most tragic news note of th» 
cold wave. I lik«' people better th
robira, an.j there has been wide- "Well." replied the robin who wa. 
spread and agomnng suffering aI, for going to York. Pa. without 
But you see, this was the first w«uin* for featherv reinforce- 
robin. He was by all odds the pio- nu.nts. -i know one who’ll trv it 
neer of his elan. He flew up f r o m ____
the South days, weeks and months Continued on Page &
D o na ld  B r o w a
P h o n e  S-3H?« 
D E P A R T M E N T  U C A O S
............ Russell Kills
. .  Robert Strand 
(•ail O u tlan d  
.. Williani Dresser 
A n n e  H u c h e a  
M o n a  Ju n e  
. t .eor*e  Frederick 
Robert Partridge 
. (¿loria G r o n h o lm  
F la m e  J o h n io n  
Jack  Foster 
Collin Schroeder
er inquiring into the why before[tude. Why?
